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LIBRARY SERVICES
Org Code: MALBIA

Director of Admin Services, #89181, 1.00
Admin Services Manager, PBB, #81020*, Admin Officer, PBB, #81010, #81571 2.00, Human Resources Manager, PBB, #80208 1.00, Accounting Manager, PBB, #80000 1.00, Fiscal Specialist, PBA, #81248 1.00

ENGINEERING & INSTRUMENTATION
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Org Code: MAEIIA

RESEARCH STAFF
Org Code: MARSIA

Chair (appointed from Faculty position)
Instructional Faculty:
#86105T 1.00T
Research Type Faculty:
#82010, #82472, #82580, #83136, #83551, #83027, #84250, #84400, #84573, #86100, #86104, #86120, #86122, #86130, #86136, #86138, #86142, #86145, #86193, #87456, #87700, #88340, #88566, #88666, #88668, #88669, #88670, #88675, #88678, #88321T 29.00, #82040, #83058, #84180, #84571, #84796, #86128, #86141 7.00

Specialist Type Faculty:
#82040, #83058, #84180, #84571, #84796, #86128, #86141 7.00

state of hawaii
university of hawaii at manoa
institute for astronomy
organization chart

chart iii

research facilities
org code: marfia

chair (appointed from faculty position)
research type faculty:
#82010, #82472, #82580, #83136, #83551, #83027, #84250, #84400, #84573, #86100, #86104, #86120, #86122, #86130, #86136, #86138, #86142, #86145, #86193, #87456, #87700, #88340, #88566, #88666, #88668, #88669, #88670, #88675, #88678, #88321T 29.00, #82040, #83058, #84180, #84571, #84796, #86128, #86141 7.00

specialist type faculty:
#82040, #83058, #84180, #84571, #84796, #86128, #86141 7.00

chart ii

research staff
org code: marsia

chair (appointed from faculty position)
research type faculty:
#82010, #82472, #82580, #83136, #83551, #83027, #84250, #84400, #84573, #86100, #86104, #86120, #86122, #86130, #86136, #86138, #86142, #86145, #86193, #87456, #87700, #88340, #88566, #88666, #88668, #88669, #88670, #88675, #88678, #88321T 29.00, #82040, #83058, #84180, #84571, #84796, #86128, #86141 7.00

specialist type faculty:
#82040, #83058, #84180, #84571, #84796, #86128, #86141 7.00

chart i

general funds: 50.75 fte
2.00 auth temp

grant total general funds: 55.00
general fund (auth temp): 3.00